Simple, Convenient With Package Savings

Visitation or viewing an hour before the funeral service

This Package Includes:
- Basic services of funeral director and staff.
- Removal from place of death
- Washing of unembalmed remains
- Dressing and casketing of remains
- Use of standard chapel for one hour visitation and one hour service
- Cremation at our on site crematory
- Alternative container
- Standard urn

Package Price: $4695

Optional Upgrades
- Embalming $995
- Refrigeration of Remains $75/day
- Weekend Surcharge $695
- Holiday Surcharge $895
- Oversize Room Upgrade $395
- Coffee Lounge $295
- Rental of Oak Casket $500
- Life Tributes DVD $150

Additional hours of visitation are $300 per hour. Above pricing does not include the cost of the coroner’s cremation permit and death certificates. There is no credit for items declined or lesser value substitutions made. Additional charges may be incurred for remains in excess of 200 pounds.
Visitation or viewing an hour before the funeral service

This Package Includes:
• Basic services of funeral director and staff.
• Removal from place of death
• Washing of unembalmed remains
• Dressing and casketing of remains
• Use of oversize chapel for one hour visitation and one hour service
• Cremation at our on site crematory
• Oak rental casket
• Standard urn

Optional Upgrades
• Embalming $995
• Refrigeration of Remains $75/day
• Weekend Surcharge $695
• Holiday Surcharge $895
• Coffee Lounge $295
• Rental of Oak Casket $500
• Life Tributes DVD $150

Additional hours of visitation are $300 per hour. Above pricing does not include the cost of the coroner’s cremation permit and death certificates. There is no credit for items declined or lesser value substitutions made. Additional charges may be incurred for remains in excess of 200 pounds.

PACKAGE PRICE: $5695